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THE UNITS FOR THE PHYSICALQUANTITIESDEFINEDIN THIS PAPER ARE

GIVEN BOTH IN THE INTERNATIONALSYSTEMSOF UNITS (SI)AND IN THE

U.S.CUSTOMARYUNITS. TABLESII AND Ill ARE IN U.S. CUSTOMARY

UNITS. COMPUTERRESULTSHAVE BEENPROGRAMMEDFOR THE PRINTOUT
",J

IN BOTH UNITS. THE MEASUREMENTSAND CALCULATIONSWERE MADE IN U.S.

CUSTONARYUNITS.
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SblIMARY

As a possiblefollow-onEarth-to-orbittransportationsystem,

single-and two-stagewingedvehiclesare beingstudied. All propel-

lant_are carriedinternallyand the vehiclereturnsto base for an

alrcraft-typelanding. Such studiesrequirea reasonablyaccuratemeans

of rapidlydeterminingthe mass propertiesof the overallsystemwhen

variousvehicledesignparametersare varied. Two techniqueshave been

developed;one involvesthe trendingof the overallvehicleto a new

sizewhen mass propertiesare alreadyknownfrom a prior detailedanaly-

sls; the othertechniqueinvolvestrendingeach subsyste_nfromknown

spaceshuttle,aircraft,and appliedresearchhardwareto determine

overallmss propertiesby summationof the trenoedsubsystemsof vehicles

for which littleis knowninitially.

Severalfairlyextensivedocun_entsfor mass estimatinghave been

publishedfor two-stagefully reusableand single-stage-to-orbitsystems

(refs.I th.rough6). The intentof the presentwork is to extend

presentcapabilitiesto emergingnew classesof vehicles. This has

been achievedby modifyingtheseequationswhich were originallyintended

-! For commercialor fighteraircraftfor the Earth-to-orbitvehicles--

vehicleswhich are markedlydifferentin structuralconceptand material

usage.
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S_5_BOLS

I. VehlcleGeometry

:_ Lr • vehtcle reference length, m(FT)

Lw • exposedstructural wtng span, m(FT)

Lb • body wtdth at wing-body juncture, m(FT)

S • vehtcle total planfom area, m2 (rr 2)

Sb • body planfom, m2 (FT2)

Sf - body flap planform, m2 (FT2)

Sc • total control surface pl,4nfor_ (includes body flaps,
elevons, and rudders) m_ (FT_)

St • tat1 profile area, m2 (FT2) Including rudder

St k m tank area, n_ (FT2)

: Sw • exposedwtng planform, m2 (FT2)

_Swetv • total vehtcle wetted area, m2 (FT2)

Swetb - body wetted a'rea, m2 (FT2)

Tr • exposedwtng root chord, max. thickness, m (FT)

• eq,Jtvalent thickness of support structure
for PSI, or therml capacity factor, mm(IN)

t = tankwall thickness,mn (IN)

Vp - pressuri_ed _!ume Includlng crew andwheel compart-ments, mJ (FTJ)

Kvl - vehlcletrendingpoint deslgntechnologylconflguratlon
constant,Gg (MLb)

F - the dimensionalratloof the off-polntdesignwlng to
the polntdesign,dlmenslonless

2
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If. SubsystemMasses(allunitsin this sectionare in Kg or L_))

m - totalpropellantmass in vehicle

ma - avionicsrnas

: mARES= ascent residual and reserve mass •
i

_ _b - body ma_s including tanks

md = vehicle dry mass,less margin

• roDES - massof vehicle at descent (i.e., mass of vehicle
after execution of dec'bit maneuver)

me - vehiclemass at "entry" l.e., at 122 Km (400,000
ft) altitudeafterdepletionof entry attitudecontrol
propelIants

,. mENG = mass per main engine

mf - estimatedfixedmasses (total)in the vehicleincltding
payload,cargobay doors and structure,manipulator,
avionics,crewcompartmentand crew )

mc = on-orbltand deorbitattitudecontroland maneuver
propel!ant

mg = landinggear,manipula_or,and dockingsystemmass

mgr - gross mass 2

miNJ = vehiclemassat injection |.

mI " inertmass of vehicle,or grossless fixedmassesand i,ascentpropellant(subscripts1 and 2, point designand
off-pointdesignvehicles)

, mL = landed mass

mma • manipulator mass

ms • docking and separation system mass

rapt = total propellant mass

"_ mp = ascentpropellantmass i_

mPl = ascentpropellantmass in point designvehicle I

• ascentpropellantmass in off-pointdesignvehicle I
mP2

3 I _
I
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/

- wlngmass

J_l I U_Gmsc - controlmsr

r,_nv - environmental control system mass (_
4 ! "

I"
_- "_r - growth mass __

m,-ps - thermal protection system mass 1 _'

:'- - unltwlng structuralmass
_" I_#u

- vertlcaltallmass

mo - OMS maneuversystemmass
J

mr - all up reactioncontrolsystemdry mass, includingengines
, and tanks

_I - electricalsubsystemmass

• separationand dockingsystemmass

mpf = maneuverenginepressurizationand feed

:., mR - reusablesurfaceinsulationaverageunitmassover the entire
vehlcle

mop = OMS propellant mass

ml&m2 - unit massesof point design and off-point deslgn wing respec-
tively based on exposedplanform

mav • avionics mass

muir • restdual and unusable fluids

mm • maneuverenginemass

moow • prime powermass

mROMS - massof OMSreserves Iii
.; mRRCS • massRCSreserves !

motr • OMS+ RCSreserves
!

mRCSe - entry RCSpropellant I
raiNF • tnfltght losses I,

mh • hydraulics system mass

4
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-" !I. (CONT'D) :

' GLOW - gross liftoffmass

llI .....• nlss]on

AVIDEAL • delta "Vee"equivalentfor totalmission,m/sac
(ft/sec)

_..

AVro - delta "Vee"equivalentfor attitudecontrolon-orbit,
m/sac (_t/sec)

.-" AVo = delta "Vee"equivalentfor maneuversystem,m/sac
(ft/sec) _"

aVre = delta "Vee"equivalentfor attitudecontrolentry,
m/sac (ft/sec)

IV. PropulsionPerformance

m - _ss flow per engine,Kg/sec(lb/sec)

TVAC • vacuumthrustper main engine,Newtons(lbf) :

• averagereactioncontrolsystemspecificimpulseduring !
Isre reentry,sac

,_ I = specificimpulseof reactioncontrolengineson-orbit,
Sro sac +,

J

Is . specificimpulseof the OMS maneuverengin_degraded :_
m for the estimatedn.,_,mberof restarts,sac

Ise • ma_n enginevacuumspecificimpulse,sac

_i • performancemass fractionor ascentpropeii_ntdivided :-
by gross mass for the pointdeslgr,vehicle ++
(dimensionless)

X2 • the performahcemass fractionof the off-pointdesign
(dimensionless)

XI = pointdesigntrendingpropellantmass fraction(or
ascentpropellantdividedby grossma._sless fixed "
mass) dimensionless

M.R. • mass ratioequalsgross lift-offmass dividedby burnout
mass (dimensionless)
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V. SubsystemConstants: Paragraph numbers below correspond to Items ,_
l

tn mass properties tabulations, Tables II and 111, and the suggested J,

_ foPmat of the 14t1 S_c (Per. !2) _,

," 1.O/2.O gtng and Tat1

'_. gm - g4.ngmaterial/configuration constant

gc - Ntng carry-through material/configuration constant

, Vt _ Hatertal/conftguratt_n tat1 constant

3.0 Body

Bc • Crew cab4n coastant

: Bb :' Bodystructure constant

Rbf • Body flap

Bf • Fue] tank constant |nc|udtng tnsu]atton and non opts

Bo - Oxtdtzer tank constant Including _nsu]atton and tank
non opts i

i

:' 4.0 Thermll Protect,_on System

Kr - A constant for average TPS mass, based on wetted area

S.O Landtng GeaP

KL • Funct|on of landed mass

6.0 Hath RocKetEngtne

Rph - Engine power,head
f

Rn = Nozzle

P-ne " Nozzle extension

Rna - Nozzle extension ar,tuator

Rpf - Pressurization and feed system ,

6
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: SubsystemsConstants (Cont'd?L

Rga = Enginegi_balactuator

- c = Expansionratio "

: 7.0 Reaction ControlSystemConstants i_._.
RRCS © Overallsystemconstant '"

8.0 ManeuverEngineConstants !.

; Mme = A point-designconstantfor the maneuver
engine(includesnozzler,,actuaters,etc.)

Mt _ Tank systemconstantfor maneuverpropellants

Mpf = Pressurizationand feedsystemconstantfor maneuversystem

g.o AuxiliaryPower Constants

Aap = Auxiliarypowerunit constant

Aac = Actuatorsystemconstant

:._ Power SubsystemConstant

PWb = Batterypower demandconstant

PWe = Enginepowerdemandconstant

PWc = Surfacecontrolpower demandconstant _

10.0 Electrical Conversionand Distribu+_bn

E = A constantfor generatorsand wiring (doesnot
_ Includegeneratordrive) _-

11.0 Wdraullc Conversion

ffcs - Controlsurfacepowerconstant

He = Enginegimbalsystempowerconstant

12.0 ControlSurfaceConstants

Ssc = Aero surfacecontrolconstant ,;

S_c ,-, Pilot relatedcontrols :_

7
t
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13.0 Avionics

Mav = avionicsmassconstant

14.0 EnvironmentalControl

• Ec = Pressurizedvolumeconstant

= Oxyqensupplyconstant

Ea = Avionicsheal loadconstant

; 15.0 PersonnelProvisions

PPf : Food,waste, and water manaaementsystems

PPs = Seats and other pi|otand crew relateditems

16.0 Margin

I._AR = a percentageof dry mass lessenoinemass to
allow for growthuncertainty

17.0 Personnel (i.e.,crew and missionspecialltts)

Pp = mast of irdividualpersonnelincludingpersonal
gear, _ife support,and crewaccessories

20.0/27.0 Fluids

Rrf = Residualfluids

Ro = Or,ISreservesconstant

Rp_ = pre-launchiossesand enginethrustbuild-up

Rr = RCS reservesconstant

Rar = ascentreservesconstant

Rap = ascentpropellantresidualsconstant

Rinf : inflightlossesconstant
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VI. Miscellaneous

• KtK = tan',<area constant

r = tank radius(m, FT)

V2 I volumeof LH2 tanks,or fuel tank (m3, FT3)

V1 = volumeof LOX tanks,or oxidizertank (m3, FT3)

_- Xp = packagingefficiencyor body propellantvolume/total
body volume(dimensionless)

F = ratioof dimensionsof photographicallyenlargedvehicleto
pointdesignvehicle(dimensionless)

g = gravityconstant, m/sec2 (FT/sec2)

CL = averaoelift coefficientduringentry,dimensionless

D = days in orbit

e -- 2.718 (constant)

e - radiusof gyrationproportionalityconstant

f = bodywing efficiencyfactorand is the ratioof lift intensity
on body to lift intensityon wing (f = 0.2 for conventional
vehicleto 0.15 for controlcorfiF,ured vehicle)

Pc = main enginechamberpressure,N/cm2 (Lb/in2)

Pu = tank ullagepressure,N/m2 (Lb/in2)

N = load factorequalssafetyfactorX ultimateload factor.
z

_. Nc - numberof crew,missionspecialists,and passengers

Ne - numberof enalnes

p - tankwall density(Kglm3, Lb/In3)

a - tankwall 11mtt stress(N/cm?-,Lb/InZ)

. RpL - pre-launch losses
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I. ItITRODUCTIOrl

Two techniquesfor determiningthe mass propertiesof space trans-

• portationsystemsare presentedin this report;namely,overallvehicle

trendingwhich requireslittledetailedinformationabout a givenw

vehicleand subsystemtrendingwhich requiresmore detailedsubsystem

analyses. A single-stage-to-orbitrocketpoueredvehicle(designated

E;I155) i_ usedextensivelyas an examplein discussingboth techniques.

The vehicleis an in-housedesign. It is launchedverticallybut is

providedwith wings for a horizontallanding(fig.l).

For eachof the two techniques,sar.lplecomputerresultshave been

included(AppendicesA and B). For the overallvehicletrendingcase,

a sampleproblemand the computertabulatedresultshavebeen included

(AppendixA). The methodis usefulfor rapidlyobtainingprojections
j

of vehicleperformanceas a rocketstagewhen vehiclesize is altered.

The savingsin computerinput time is substantial_ince only aboutsix

inputsare requiredfor thismethodwhich is based on knowledgeof the

way in which subsystemmassesvary as a functionof vehiclesize (table

I).

Whena moredetailedanalysisis required,each subsystemis

trendedand the summationof all the subsystemmassesgives the overall

vehiclemass. In this regard,the shuttleorbitersubsystemcharac-

teristicshave been utilizedextensivelyto establishconstantsfor

! "currenttechnology"subsystems.For this reason,a sampletest caseof

this ve,,iclehas been includedwhich sho_vsthe actualcurrentmassesof

the variousorbitersubsystemsconfiguredwith the SystemsEngineering

I0
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Mass Properties Pronr_.r; (S[!IP) (table !!). For varinu _, reasons, it is

not intended that the pro,!ratl results check "exactly" _ith the shuttle

orbiter since these latter masses vary uith subsystem maturity, and

in some case added technology leverage, applied as the shuttle program

progresses.

For both the shutt'le orbiter and single-stane-to-orbit vehicle

(E_I-155), a test case is shm;n in Appendix D while sanple cotnputer

inputs for this program have been included in Appendix C. Utilizing

the shuttle subsystems as a starting point, other program input can-

stants have been established (table III). The constants (oth(,r than

shuttle,} usually represent utilization of some type of advanced t.Bterial,

method of construction, or other H,velopmental subsystem.

!

|

J

,i

i
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-_ II. OVERALLVEHICLETRENDING- DETAILEDDESCRIPTIONOF METHODOLOGY

When a pointdesignvehiclemass is established,a trending

techniqueis usefulfor determiningmassesfor other vehicleswithout

analyzingthe new vehiclesubsystem-by-subsystem.Only six computer

inputsare requiredto determineoverallmass propertiesof the vehicle.

This techniqueis usefulwhen two-stagesystemsare involvedand the rela-

tiw sizes of the orbiterand boosterare being variedin order to opti-

mize the system. Likewisethe techniqueis us-fulwhen resizingsingle-

stagesyster_to meet varyingmissionand designrequirements.

The trendingtechniqueis based on the knowledgethat for moderate

changesin vehiclesize mostof the subsystemmassesvary in accordance

wlth someexponen'cialrelatedto vehicledimension. Fo_ instance,the
/

massof the thermalprotectionsystemis a linearfunctionof vehicle

wettedarea assumingthe entry profileand entry planformloadingare

not too different. In termsof vehiclelength,this subsystem

variesas Lr2 (whereLr is vehlclereferencelength).

Main propulsionsystemtank mass, if nonintegral,is much more

sensitiveto vehiclephysicalsizeand variesas Lr3 or directlyas

propellantmass since tankmass is approxlmatelyequal to a constant

timespropellantvolumefor any given shape. (This-canbe provenfrom

the basic relatlonshlpsfor tank volume,wettedareas,and hoop stresses.)

The assumptionis inaccurateto the extentthat insulationweightis

proportionalto tankwettedarea or dimensionsquared(notcubed)and

' tanknonoptlmumsdecreases_,Ightlyas size increases. Furti,er,if the

tankis integraland carryingbody loads,mostof the tankwall will

, be designedby compressive11mltcripplingloadsand not pressure.

12
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!

When the veh,cle'srocketenginesystemIs similarlyassessed,

thesemassesvary as Lr3. For example,doublingthe vehicle's

lengthyieldseighttinesthe propellanttank capacityor very nearly

eight timesthe llft-offmass. If the same lift-offthrust-to-mass
F

ratioIs to be malr,talnedto maintainsimilarperformance,then eight

timesthe enginethrust(hencemass) is required;enginemass being

approximatedby a constanttimes thrust. This assumptionIs

inaccurateto the extentthatdry mass Is a slightlydecreasingper-

centage of gross mass.

Similarlogicis appliedto other subsystems(tableI) identifying

the exponentialmost applicableto the given subsystem. Assuming

all the dry massesvaryas Lr2 (referencelengthsquared)and pro-

pellantmassas Lr3 (volume)then the relationshipbetweenvehicle s

massand propellantloadingfor pointdesignsI and 2 can be shownto be:

3For the propellant _mP2 = (1)

m12 _-and for the inert = (2) ':

(or "dry"mass): _ Lrl]mlI .

_',

-- mll (3)

or m12 L,,pi]

]97802222 ] -020



|_ "7

|

, For simplicity of analysis inert and dry r,ass are used here inter-
4

: changeably; tl I includes all subsystem dry masses and a small percentage

, of residual fluids, both of which are proportional to vehicle size.

_ As stated earlier, axternal then_al protection syst_l raass and

other major subsystems vary as Lr2; however, the main rocket engines

Lr 3"; and tanks vary as If all subsystems varied as L_ an exponential

of two-thirds in equation (3) would be valid; but if all subsystems

varied as L3 then the exponential of unity would be exact. It has

been found from actual tests of the equations that an iJ_terT,]ediate

value of five-sixths gives general aoreement with actual detailed

vehicle designs (see subsequent discussions in this section for sensi-

tivities and vehicle comparisons). Equation (3) then becomes:

-I 516 !,

mI2 = mPl] mi1 (4) I._-i

Another aspect of trending involves provisions in the resulting i_
1

equation for subsystem masses which do not channe appreciably with I
!

vehicle size. For instance, for a given _,fission, crev cor_plement uould

remain constant; typically, avionics and environrlental control renain

fairly constant. For a constant volume cargo bay, doors and structure

remain fairly constant. This leads to the necessity for provisions in

_' the trending equation for the elements hereinafter referred to as

"fixed" mass.

14
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When separatino tile fixed mass the e,quation for the perfon,mance

nass fraction can be written as pronellant loadino "ivided by .ross

mass which consists of main pronellant, fixed r._asses, and inerts, or:

I

mP2
X2 : (5)

rap2 + n'f + m12

Now the concept of trendinn mass fr_ction is introduced, which equals

the f,lain ascent propellant loading divide(! by the inerts plus propellant.

In this definition fixPd r.qasses are anain exclu(led, or:

k.i : mPl (G)
+

mI1 mP1

nr soivino for mll

mll kl ' mP1

substituting the value for roll in equation (_) it becomes:

I- ' (c) I
: mP2 X X,l mpI

15
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• _ substitutingthis value in turn for r.}I in equatie,n (5_ and dividin{:2

numeratorand denominatorby rap2it becor_es:

l
k2 = I/6

1 +'nf +[raPl] X 1 - X'I (9)

- XI'mP2

In thisequation,the propellantloadinn,npl, and the trendino

propellantnLassfraction,k]', are constar,t f_r a qivc::noint desire,

and may be treatedaccordizml.v,

,\I/6
.,, = mp X 1 - kl

or: KVI 1_) klr

which is henceforthdefinedas the point desinntecr.noloqv/confinuration

constant.

Equation(9) for the off-paintdesignthen bacof._es:

k2 = 1

i'_]_ (_)

l + r_.f_f+ '_iI KVIrap2LmP2..

In equation(I0)above,as propellantmass,mP2, of the new point
I

designincreasesso does the performancemass fraction,k2. In effect,

16
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the "fixed" masses are becoming a smaller and s_]aller percentaqe of

p_pcllant loadin!!, f_)2" "Growing" the vehicle tilen i, one means of

improving design performance. The one-sixth exponential in equation

(I0) is the result of the assumption of five-sixths in equation (4).

The sensitivityto two-thirdspowerrule and cubed rulecan be seen

in upperand lowercurvesrespectivelyin figure2 whereinthe final

equationyieldsexponentialsof one-thirdand zero. The difference

in estimatedpropellantloadingbetweenone-thirdand one-sixth

exponentialis approximately1 percentfor the due-eas_mission(see

dottedhorizont._lline in fiqure2).

To obtainthe valuesfor mass ratio in figure2 ti_edefinitions
J

for performancemass fractionand gross mass for the off-pointdesign

are applied,namely:

I,lqr= MP2 (ll)

and

Mgr ] (l 2)
;I'R'2 - Ilgr- _2 llgr - _' " _------_

For a booster, fixed masses are small since no payload is carried

within the vehicle, and due to its physical size, crew and avionics

• would normallybe smallcomparedto vehiclemass. I,!itlalittleerror,

when appliedto a booster,_quation(9) can be reducedto:
p f

17
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: l : l

mP1 1 - _,I 1 + ii/6

In the equationabove,_l'hasbecome_I' performancemass fraction,

sinceno fixedmassesare assumed.

Reducin_the pointdesigntechnology/configurationconstant,KVI,

in equation(I0)or (13) is anotheralternativeto improvinqperformance

as opposedto "growing"the vehiclewhichwas raentio:_edpreviously. Ti_is

constantis stronglyinfluencedby tileextentto which emergingtech-

nologiesare appliedto body and wing structure. It is also influenced

by configuration,particularlycargo bay shapeand size, and the ingenuity

:,_ of tiledesignerin packagingthe vehiclefor tileleastamountof required

structure.

In the aesignprocess,a requiredpropellantloadingis estimated.

Whenthe structuralanalysishas been completed,or tilesubsystaaele-

mentsweighedby simplermeans,suchas subsystemtrending,it is found

thatthe vehicleeitherhas inadequateor excessiveperfcrmance.Equation

(10)is then usefulto sirlplytrendthe vehic, to the requiredpropellant

loadingfrom the pointdesignwith much reducedinput time.

Two plotsare shown for equation(10)in figure3. The point

, designA is shownh_vinga performancemass fraction_] of .875or a

mass ratio (II.R.)of 8.08 for a payloadrequirementof 29,50,n,Kg. If

detailedanalysisshouldshow that the inertmass of tI:evehiclehas

increased,thena new pointdesign"B" of tl_esame propellantloading

18
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results. This new generic design trends along a line of lower mass ratios

for any given p_ope'llant loading. In order to restore the vehicle to the

G,.OJ,I" ) tosame pe-formance line, the vehicle must be trended (i.e., " _ '

point C. Any other changes in basic configuration, materials technology,

_- or other would be considered as a change in point desi.nn and uould trend

along a new line. In figure 4, point design B is trended for various

payloads ranging from 0 to 45 rlg, all _,dth a 15 ft X 60 ft cargo bay.

These plots are obtained by merely changinq the value of the "fixed"

masses in equation (I0) by the amount of change in cargo mass. The

constant perfonnance line is sho_,m for this dual fuel SSTO for a 50 X I00

n.m. orbit. This vehicle, if trended from a vehicle carrying _J_n.5,",g

to one carrying a payload of 45.4 _Ig (I00 Klb) would have a GLOtl of

approximately 2.44 Gg (5.4 Hlb) (figure 4, Pt. D).

In figure 5, these values are replotted for a constant orbit to show

ascent propellant mass and vehicle gross mass as a function of payload

carried. The growth factor from tl_e slope of the curve is fairly

conszant at 24.5 to I, for the mass range shown but closer inspection

shows that payload is growing at a slightly faster rate than vehicle

gross mass (and propellant loading).

In figure 6, sensitivities to changes in estimated fi;'ed masses

are shown. The most identifiable fixed masses, as stated earlier for

these vehicles, are payload, payload bay and doors, crew compartment :

and avionics, totaling an estimated 45 [.lg (I00,000 Ib).

llowever, from a plot in finure 6, it can be seen from the envelope

of point designs as indicated by the ellipse for phase A/B orbiters

that a fixed mass of 'Jl lie, (200 Klb) and an exponential of I/C gives
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the best agreement for this type of vehicle. Winged orbiters from

these two-staqe s_._tems are simply smaller single-stage-to-orhit (SSTO)

vehicles, in that they hPve very sinilar propulsion, a cargo bay, a

• crew compartment, and internal LOX/LH2.f..

Phase A/B boosters are shown on the trending curve, figure 6. They

_. are essentially lower technology SSTO's witilno cargo space and lighter !

thermal protectinn but with a turbojet cruise system not req:,iredby

SSTO's, the SSTO vehicles having sufficient crossrange to "glide" back !-

to base after return from orbit. It would not be unusual for a cruise-

. back system on a booster of a two-stage systml to weigh well over 50

Fig(ref. 9 and lO) when the jet fuel is included.

t.lanyfactors dictate the sizing of a two-stage vel,irlesuch as tile

design philosophy for the bnoster, whether heat sink and low staging

_.": velocity, or thermally protected and high staging velocity. But, It can

be s_en from figure 6 that a number of the phase A/B desigr.soptimized at

a point on the trending curves where increasing vehicle size further would

yield diminishing rates of increase in performance (an expected solutior,).

From further inspection of figure 6, it can be seen that sinqle-

stage vehicles are located on the low slope nortion of the curve _H_ere

' relatively large changes in vehicle size are _equired for small per- :,

i
formance gains. I

I
III. VEHICLE MASS ESTIHATI_IGBY SUBSYSTEIITREHDIIIG

:i
Trending subsystem-by-subsystemis the technique used when a point

design mass is to be established or when parametric-type analyses are to
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r

be made to study the effects cf ch_T,?es in one subsystem on tile overall

system. A sample computer case for this method has been included fc, r

the in-house, sinnle-stane-to-orbit vehicle. (For comnuter printout,
.;
-." see Appendix B.) The metnod is described in detail in the following

_aragraphs. These paragraphs are numbered to correspond to the sub-

s)stem designations use! in the wid_.lyaccepted mass properties reportine

s},s_:FDf reference II. Groupings such as (a), (b), (c), etc., have

been added for clarizy.

(a) STRUCTURE AND THERMAL PROTECTION GROUP

I.0 _.!THC,

In reference 2, winn mass equations take into account landed mass,

load factor, span, theoretical wing area, and root thickness. A re-

vised equation is used wifichincorporates exposed _i:_na_d exposed span

as opposed to total span and theoretical tvi,,Q.AIso, the vdng carry-

through is treated as a separate term. In addition, a _dng efficiency

f_.ctoris used to better reflect redistribution of total lift betvecn

body and wing as the relative size of winq a_d body change. The resultin_

wing equation is:

I IZ mL ]RI[s_I]R2 [ \ i2 ( i2]

= • I WmI Lv + l,Ic Lb (14)mW

I + f S__b_b Tr

Sw
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In the equation above, mL is landed mass, Wm and W aw_ materialc

configuration constants for wing and wing carry-through, respectively.

Other symbols are defined in the symbols list. Earlier equations were

structured from historical data for aircraft with relatively narrow

bodtes and distinct wing carw-throughs and typically were of the

following form:

nI nmw =(N z • mL) STHEOX TOTALSPA (15)TRoot

; where: STHEO= theoreticalwing area

TRoot= theoreticalwing root thickness

_. nI and n2 = exponentials(seeTable Ill)

By separatingcarry-throughand exposedwing (lastbracketedterm)

in equation(14),the equationis more flexibleand more accuratefor

a wlder rangeof Earth-to-orbltvehiclesand doesnot give large errors

when, for instance,the area ratioof body-to-wlngis large. In the

extreme,a vehlclewith a wide body and smallfins (forwings)would

havea large theoreticalwing but verysmallexposedwing. In this

lattercase,an equation(whichis based solelyon theoreticalwing)

gives largeerrorsin wlnq mass.

Similarproblemswere foundwlth the f_rst (or loads)term of the

"i
older wingequationsince the equationdld not recognizethe lift

distributionbetweenbody and wing for variousbody-to-wlngarea ratios.

To improvethisaspectof the equation,a body/wlngefficiencyfactor,f,

Z2
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has been addedalongwith a body-to-exposedwing area ratio. The

bodywing efficiencyfactorappliedto the ratio recognizesthese

changesin wlng/bodyliftdistributiondue to body size.

In the proposedequation,when the exposedwlng area, Sw,

approacheszeroor Sb/Sw wlng mass approacheszero, a desired

result. Conversely,as wing area becomeslarger(i.e.,body area

small),the term Sb/Sw approacheszero and the first (bracketed)term

in the proposedequationapproachesa maximumvalueof NzmL, which is

the normalload factortimesthe landedmass cf the entirevehicle.

The vehicleis, in essence,a flyingwing and all the vehicleload is

carriedby the wing. _oth of the above chang__sin the wing equation,

i.e.,the modification_o the loadsor first bracketedterm, and the

wing and carry-throughgeometry,or last two terms,gives betteragree-

mentwlth knownadvancedSSTO point designvehiclewingmasses. It

does not give erroneousresultswhen, as citedabove,largechangesare

made in the relationshipbetweenwing and body planformareas.

Also includedin equation(14)are wing and wing carry-through

materlal/configurationconstantswhich -.anbe variedfor a specificpoint

design. All the wing-relatedconstantsare verysensitiveto material

selections,whethermetallic,metalliccomposite,or organiccomposite;

or to configuration,whether._kinstringeror honeycomb. Other factors

addingto the complexityof the selectionis whetherthe wing is dry,

• wet (cryogenicor storables);whetherthe thermalprotectionsystemis

integralwlth the wing or an add-on,therefore,not appearingin the

wlng welghtstatementbut underthermalprotection,or whetherthe wet

wlng is for a verticaltakeoffor horizontaltakeoffvehicle.
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Equallycomplexis the wing carry-throughwhich may be a separate

structure(as in most aircraft)or integratedwith body structureas

in the shuttleand most of the SSTO'sbeingstudied.

Of equal importanceto wing-masstrendingare the methodsused for

-j comparisonof unitstructuralmasses. In the past,wing unit mass has

been variouslydefinedbecauseof the varietyof mass-to-arearatios

used, namelyfor mass:

a) Exposedwing mass

b) Exposedwing plus wing carry-through

c) a) and b) with or withoutthermalprotection

and for areas:

a) Exposedwing planform

b) Structuralplanform(exposedwing+structuralwing carry-through)

:,, c) Theoreticalwing

To add to the complexityof the definitions,the effectsof wing

sizeon unitmass must be co,sideredevenwhen the mass-to-unitarea

ratiodefinitionis agreedupon. Fromequation(14)and the definition

of unitmass, as:

z

mwu mw/Sw (16)

It can be shown uslng_uatlon (14)that, for equalwing loadlngs,

the relationshipbetweenunitmassesfor dl_nslonallydifferentbut

• geometricallysimilarwings is relatedby someexponential,usuallynot

zero, or:

mwu2 n3" (F) (17)
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where: F is the ratioof dlm_sions of wing pointdesigns_2 and I,

and n3 is someexponential. For the wing equationof referencei, this

valueis 0.312or the unitmass of the wing is growingroughlyas the

cube rootof dimensionalratio eventhoughwing loadingis constant.

2.0 TAIL i

Tail unitmass is also size dependentand the equationsreflect

this fact. One such equationfor tailmass in reference1 is:

mt = Vt St (18)

Like the wing, "Vt"the materialconfigurationconstant,is depen-

denton the typeof materialsand constructionused. Definingtail unit

mass as grossstructuraltailmass dividedby area,or dividingboth

sidesof equation(18)by St, and assumingarea is a functionof

dimensionsquaredfor a photographicallyer,largedtail:

mr'u2 = (F)0"48 (19)

mt,uI

This is a similarresultto that found in wing equationsbasedon

historicaldata. The in-houseSSTO vehiclementionedearlierhas a

tailprofileareaof 125.4m2 (1350ft2) '_hilethe shuttlehas an area

of only 38.4m2 (413ft2). The area ratio is 3.27or dimensionalratio

• (assumingexactlysimilargeometry)is approximatedby (3.27)I/2 or size

factorF - 1.81. Fromequation(19),the ratio in unitmassesfor the

• sametechnologyleveldue to sizeeffectsalone is 1.33or a 33 percent

increasecan be expected.
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3.0 BODYGROUP

The body group ts more difficult to assign to a mass equation

be.causeof the unique features of each generic design. For Level I

•asses, the major subelements included in the bodymassesare crew

compartment, body shell, thrust structure and body flap. In earlier

phase A/B shuttle studies (refo_rences 8 through 10), the main pro-

pellant tanks were carried tn the main propulsion system mass unless

theywere load carrying. In thls lattercase,theywere carriedunder

bodystructure. For consistencyIn mass propertyreportingIn this

paper,they are alwayscarriedin the body group,whetherload carrying

or not.

The bodymass eq,.atlonrecommendedfor Level I mass properties

determination(whenconstantsare sele ted for the genericdesign)is:

mb • Bc (Nc)'5+ Bb " SWETb (Nz)I/3+ Bf (V2) + Bo (V1)I'I (20)
1.15

+ Bt • TVACNe + Bbf " Sf

The abovesubelementsare easilyidentifiablein most preliminary

designsand enhancethe accuracyof bodymass and c.g.estimatesas

opposedto usingan overallmass averagefor all body elements. In the

,+ aboveequationBc, Bb, Bf, Bo, Bt, and Bbf are materialconfiguration

constantsfor cabin,body proper,main fueltank,main oxidizertank,

thruststructure,and body flap. The numberof crew,missionspecialists

or passengers,"N " appearsIn the body equationsince the size of the
C
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pressurizedcabin spac_is relatedto the numberof personsto be

accommodated."Nz"is found from the productof safetyfactortimes

an ultimate]oadfactoror is 1.4 X 3.75 for the shuttle.

_ In the bodyequation,non-optimumsshouldbe accountedfor in the

"Bb"constant. These shouldincludedoor cutouts,doors,gearwells,

intertankadapters(betweenmain propellanttanks),thermalprotection

systemsupportfalrlngs,ringframesand stringers(whererequired),

cargobay, and othermiscellaneousstructuralsubelements.The term

Swetb,for the bodyshouldnot includethose areasof the body for which
the integraltankageformsthe moldline.

For a tank,assumingequal ullagepressure,Pu' and material

allowables,_, tankwall thicknessfrom the hoop stressformulais:

t = Pu • r (21)
a

Now tanksurface_rea,assumingthe same tankproportions,is

given by:

STK = (Constant)r2 (22)

' Tank mass is found from the productof area,thickness,and density

of the materialof which the tankis made, or:

mT = AT t p (23)

In the aboveequatlo,for tankmass, the area of the tankcan be

definedas a constanttimes tankradiusand the valueof tankw th_ck-

. ness by equation(21). Equation(23)then becomes:
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ntF - (constant)r2 X P__ur I (constant)r3 (24)
0

Now tank volume

Vol. I constant(r3) (25)

Therefore,massesand volumesare both functionsof r3 or,

Tank mass _ {constant) (26)
: Tank volume

/

The above statement is w_td assuming uniform pressure throughout

the tank with no insulation, no changes in non-optimums or tank loads

wtth size. In a gravity field, or under the influence of engine thrust,

however, tank hydraulic pressures increase as a function of tank dimension

along the line of action of thrust or gravity axis, At the botto,_ of

a tank containing a dense propellant, such as LOX, the hydraulic

pressure alone at the bottom of a 60 foot tank under 1.3 g's acceleration

is 297 kPa (43 psi) comparedtc the shuttle external LOXtank design

ullagepressureof 262 kPa (38 psi). It can be seen that tank mass is,

therefore,sensitivenot only to tankwetted areaand wall thickness

due to ullagepressure,but is also affectedby hydraullchead linearly

increasi_,gfrom the free surfaceof the fluid. Becauseof this, the

masscen_erof tankscarryingrelativelydensepropellantsfalls aft

of the tank centroldand further,the tankstructuralmass grows faster

thana linearfactorwlth volume. Becauseof hydraulichead, if
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convenientfromother packagingconsiderations,it is desirableto

utilizetanksfor dense propelldntssuchas RP and LOX,which are as short

as possiblealongthe resultantof the thrustand gravityaxes. The

hydraulicheadeffectscf LH2 are not consideredsignificantlylarge

and are ignoredfor purposesof trending. LH2 insulationmasses,

however,are significantfor a hydrogentank and shouldbe accounted

for. Generally,it is found there is no payloadadvantagein insulating

LOX tanks (ref.12) but other factorsmay make thisnecessary.

Tank configurationeffectsare significantand some tanksare

long and slendergivingrise to higherhydraulicheadsfor tanks carrying

relativelydensepropellantssuch as LOX and RP. Taperedtanks are

also heavier.

4.0 INDUCEDENVIRONMENTALPROTECTION

In the past, inducedenvironmentalprotection(whendistinctand

separatesuch as the shuttlesystemof silicatile)hasoften been based

on a constanttimeswetteda,rea. In thispaper,thisequationis being

., updatedto reflectsensitivitiesto ballisticcoefficientand thermal

capacityof the backupstructure,namely:

mTPS = KR [_Ia F me Ib ) (27). LscL](S" Tv

• where KR is the material/configurationconstantfor the thermal

protectionand t is a constant-eflectlngheatcapacityof the backup

• structure;me is vehicleentrymass.
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-; Tile equation is based on an assumption of equilibrium 91ide con-

ditions and equal entry ti1_es for the point design and off-poinL design

vehicle. If flow over the entire v_ohicle is lar;inar durinn the entire

entry, the exponential "b" would be 0.5 for the assuuptions made. On

," the otherhand, If the flow over the entirevehicleis turbulentdurino

I- tileentireentry,the exponentialwould be 0.8. Becauseof the lack

of currentknowledgeas to when transitionoccursand overwhat per-

; centageof the vehiclebody, it is not possibleto determineexactvehicle

pointdesignthermalprotectionmasses. The equationis useful,ho_lever,

in vehicledesignwhen differingassumptionsare made for entry planfom

loading,CL, backupstructure,and the amountof turbulentflo_ merely

to establishtrendsin vehiclemass. lhe estir.latorstudyingsuchtrends

betweenone pointdesignand anothershouldbe consistentin the exponential

used;withoutmoredetailedinfornation,an exponentialof O.G5_ould be a

reasonablechoice.

A valuefor the constantKR was obtainedfor the reusablesurface

insulationconceptby substitutingthe knownquantitiesin equation(27)

and solvingfor KR for the shuttledesign. The shuttle-derivedconstant

is basedon the assumptionthat flovlis laminarover the vehicle. The

constantdoes not includeallowancefor the mass of c_rrierpanels. Hany

of the conceptsbeingconsideredrequirecarrierpanelson the isogrid

main bodypropulsiontanks but not, for instance,on a srloothwinn stress

skin.

! 5.0 LAIIDI_IG,DOCKIrJG,AI_DRECOVERY

For this category in the Level I weight statements, the landing

gear mass is taken sinply as a percentage of landed mass. For the shuttle,

the manipulator and tank separation syster,Jare included in this catenory_
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When thesemassesare deletedin the shuttleMass PropertiesReport

(ref.7), the landinggearmass, as a percentageof landedmass, equals

3.3 percent.

If compositesare extensivelyused, it is estimatedthat this

figurecan be reducedto 3.0 percent. If skidswere operationally

practicaland adaptableto a largeSSTO,the 3.9 percentfi.qurecould

conceivablybe reducedfurtl_erto an estimatedvalueof 2.55 percent.

It is estimatedthatconventionalgearwithoutbrakeswouldyield a

similarfigureto that shownfor skids,i.e.,2.55percent. (A ground

arresterwould be employedfor stoppingsuch a vehicle.) Separatinq

the manipulatorand dockingfunctionsis desirablesincethese items

are missionorientedand not necessarilyrelatedto vehiclesize. The

equationfor trendingpurposestJmnbecomes:

"i

mg = KL x mL + mma+ mS (2S)

Where: KL is the landingaear constantand mma and ms are manipulator

and separationsystemsmasses,respectively;and mL is the landedmass.

(b) PROPULSIOI4GROUP

6.0 PROPULSIOIIASCE;IT

For sensitivitystudies,once a "pointdesign"main propulsion
i

i systemis established,the totalmain propulsionsystemmass (notin-

cludingmain tankage)can be expressedas:

t
I
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meng ph + P (_. - 1) + (_2 _1= '. 1 Rne - ) + Rna (c2. 1)
L Pc (mPc) "

+ Rpf + Rga ' ] '
. "se I'1_le

_ This equation is based on unpublished information obtained from LeRC.

The terns in order of appearance in equation (29) refer to pc_,er

head anass, fixed position nozzle mass, nozzle extei_sion, extension 1

!

t

actuator, pressurization and feed systems, and enqine qir'Lal actuator i

mass. The latter is based on vacuur4 specific iHpulses, _n tl,e above I:
i

equation, :4e is the nu_,_berof enqines in any ue,_eric grour_ing. This !L

not only applies to type of fuel used, but also as to _.;}_ut),er "

engine is fixed or gimbaled, extendable or fixeu nozzle. If ti_e

vehicle trendinq involves a fixed propulsion system desinn, thell the

-,, bracI'eted te_l can be replaced with d consta_ t and _;e or m varied

_;ith vehicle size for a constant or nearly constant thrust-to-_,eight.

7.0 PROPULSIOfI- REACTIOrl (OP,ATTITU,%) CP_;Tr,OL, PCS

The mass equation for the control (or attitude control) system.:

used and devised here is based on the followir,q assu_qptions:

i. That angular c,cceleration rate In pitcll, y.lv, and roll is

directly proportional to applied torque and inversely as vehicle mor_e!It

cf inertia.

2. That applied torque, _dtlJ only small variations, is propor-

tional to vehicle size (e.q., double the physical size, or Lr, and ;

moment arms from vehicle c_g. to RCS pods are rounl_ly doubled).
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3. That vehiclemomentof inertiais proportionalto the product

• of vehlclemass and radiusof gyrationor equalsme X (e X Lr)2where

"e" is a constantidentifyingradiusof gyrat;onlocationwhen multiplied

' by vehiclereferencelength,Lr-

"_ When _i.- ut,.(zingthe aboveassumptionand furtherassumingno change

i_ the totalRCS missionimpulserequiredor angularrates:

= (30)
mR RRCS X me X Lr

A characteristicpoint designconstant,RRCS, for equation(30)

for a storablesystemcan be determinedfromthe shuttleorbiter.

Any significantchangein an off-polntdesignvehiclefrom the shuttle,
/

suchas the transferof aft RCS modulesfrombody to wing tips, sub-

stitutioncf cryogenicsystemfor storable,changein enginethrust-
j

_" to-vehlclemas_ ratioor tot_i impulserequirementweuld requirea re-

determinationof the valuesof the constantto avoidgross errorsin

massestimationof the system. A cryogenic.RCSsystemhas a semewh;t

higherdry mass for the typicalEarth-to-orblttransportationsystem_

but the lowercorrosivityand toxicityof these propellantsmay be the

determi._ingfactors. For veryhigh totalimpulserequirements,the

cryogenicsystem,due to its higherspecificimpulse,has a clear-cut

advantageIn massover the storableRCS system.

8.0 PROPULSION- ORBITALMANEUVERINGSYSTEM,OMS

Becauseof the mass advantageiF,propellantsavingsfor th_

• higheruMS impulserequirementsover RCS, the cryogenicsystemin this

case has a moreclear-cutadvantage. In the equations,enginesand
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tanksare treatedseparatelysince,unlikethe RCS system,CMS total

AV requirementstyplcallyv_rywidelyfrommissionto mission. The

OMS enginemass includingtanksand feedsystemmass is:

I

• m° M X N X T + Mt X m (31)me e vac op

Where.:Mme and Fit are constantsfor the maneuwr engine,tankage

and pressurizationand feed, respectively.

(c) POWERGROUP

9.0 PRIME POWER

Both the auxiliarypower unitand fuelcells are includedin this

category. The AuxiliaryPowerUnit is assumedto be designedby peak

aerocontrolsystemrequirementswith enginegi,,_balrequirementshaving

a secondaryeffect. Constantsshown in Table Ill are basedon shuttle

and the followingsurfacecontrolrates:

Elevon = 20°/sec

Rudder : 14°/s=.c

Body flap : -3°/sec+ 1°/sec

Speedbrake (Priorityratinglogic)

For these rates,it is assumedthatcontrolsurfacepower is

directlyproportionalto the totalaerocontrolmovablesurfacesexclu-

siveof speedbrake. It is furtherassumedthat,with reasonableaccu-
.(

racy,the controlsurfacepower constant,PWc, in the equationbelow
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• couldbe alteredin directproportionto the increaseor decreasein

controlsu_facaratessincepower is proportionalto rate. The Prime
4

,. Powermass is then:

Mpow = PWc X Sc + PWe X ZTvAC + PWb X ma (32)

Where: PWc, PWe, and PWb are constantsreflectingdemandsfrom

surfacecontrols main engines and avionicssubsystems,respectively.

Hydraulicpower unitmass remainsessentia'lyconstantwith a i

pressureincreaseto 3.45X 106 N/m2 (5,000psi);however,the mass of

thissubsystemwill decreasewith the utilizationof accumulatorsto

handlepeak loadsdue to the reductionin total horsepowerrequired

!

• and the moreefficientoperationat no_,.lalpowerloadsof the unit

(i.e.,reducedpeakto normalpower ratios).

Primepoweralso includesbatterypower. For thissubsystem,it

is _tJumedthat its mass is directlyproportionalto the mass of the

avionics,ma, for a giventechnologylevel,the last term in equation(32).

A mass for an advancedtechnologyavionicssystemis given in reference6.

I0.0 ELECTRICALCONVERSIONAND DISTRIBUTION

Electricalconversionand distributionis assumedto be propor-

_lonalto vehiclelandedmassor:

me_' = E X mL (33)
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:. The above constant,E, is assumedto be somewhatsensitiveto

. missiunbut is relativelyinsensitiveto configuration.

I 11.0 HYDRAULICCONVERSIONAND DISTRIBUTION

, The mess trendino_p_,,-_'.._,-__._..v,,l_orhydraulicco,_ve_'sionand distri-
,i

butionis similarto the primepowerequationfor hydraulicsbut with

. alteredconstants,namely:

mh - Hcs X Sc + He X Ne X Tvac (34)

Where: Hcs and He are constantsrelatedto surfacecontrolsand

enginegimbalactuation,respectively.

. The baselineconstantsin TableI!Iare derivedfrom the shuttle.

For advancedtechnologyhydraulics(suchas high pressuresystem),the

two constantsaboveare reduceddue to the uttltzatlonof smaller

diameterhydrauliclines.

12.0 SURFACECONTROLS

Surfacecontrolmass (actuators,etc.),likethe contrelpower

source,is assumedto be directlyproportionalto mowble surfacecontrol

a_ea for a given rate,or:

msc - Ssc X Sc + Spc (35)
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I

In the above equation,Sc is surfacecontrolareaand Ssc and

Spc are surfacecontroland pilotcontrolrelatedconstants. It is

: assumedthat pilot relatedcontrolsare independentof vehiclesize.

(d) MISCELLA_IEOUS

13.0 AVIONICS

Avionicsmass is assumedto be relativelyinsensitiveto vehicle

sizeand equals:

Hay (md)1/3

Where: Mav is a constantand md is dry mass.

14.0 ENVIRONMENTALCOtITR01_

_, Environmentalcontrolsystemis assumedto be sensitiveto the

wettedareaof pressurizedcompartmentsor in termsof volume,an

exponentialof two-thirds.Pressurizedcompartmentsincludewheel

wells and cabin. (On the shuttie,the cargobay is _ot pressurized.)

For the electronics,it is assumedthat heatinput to the cabin,for

a giventechnology,is directlyproportionalto electronicsmass.

The totalsystemmass for the cabin is relativelyinsensitiveto

missionduration. (TheD factorshownbelo_vreflectsprincipally

oxygencontainermass for the numberof man-dayson orbit,)or:

'K !

mENV = Ec (Vp)'66 + Eo X Nc (D) + Ea ma (36)
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15•0 PERSONNEL PROVISIONS

This category includes the fixed life support system, food, waste,

and water management systems, fire detection, pilot and crew stations•

This category is relatively insensitive to mission duration beyond an

estimated one-day limit. Below a one-day limit, it is assumed that

the bulk of the food, waste, and water management systems could be

re_ved, or that "PPf" in the equation below _uld be reduced to zero.

However, individual personnel provisions, such as seats, are directly

related to the number of pilots, mission specialists, and passengers,

and _ust be included. Therefore:

mpp = PPf + PPs (Nc) (37)
/

16.0 MARCIN (OR GROWTH ALLOI.!A_4CE)

_' Margin is equal to a constant times the dry.mass of a'Jlthe sub-

systems less engine mass. (NOTE: On the shuttle, a 10 percent growth

margin is already included in the engine mass and the equation below

is structured to be consistent with this practice.)

mmargin = MAR (Md - Ne meng) (38)

17.0 PERSONNEL

This categroy includes mass of crew, mission specialists, etc.,

and personnel-relatedGFE equipment and accessories, or:

'i =
roper Pm+ Pp X Nc (39)

F
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The aboveequationis applicableto one or more crew and is zero for

an unmannedvehicle.

18.0 PAYLOADPROVISIONS

Payloadprovisionsare a fixed inputto allowfor any special

installationand mountingequipment.

(e) PAYLOAD

i9.0 PAYLOADRETURNED

Payloadreturnedis a fixed input.

(f) FLUIDSINVENTORY(ON ORBIT AND ENTRY)

20.0 RESIDUALAND UNUSABLEFLUIDS

Residualand unusablefluidsincludegaseouspropellantsand

pressurizationgases in additionto trappedpropellants.The amount

of unusablefluidsdependson manifold,llne and sumpdesign. For a

givenvehiclethe residualor unusablefluidsis takenas a constant

timesthe ascentpropellantmass to an exponentialor:

= Rrf X mp"7g (40)|'_uf

21.0 RESERVESOMS AND RCS

Orbitmaneuveringsystemand attitudecontrolsystemreservesare

, determlned by:

, mROMS - mL e Is--_ I -1 (41)
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mRRCS= mL e I IsrO Ro./ -I] (42)
/

Where: Re and Rr are constantpercentagesof AV requirements.

An overallconstantmay be substitutedfor the bracketedterms

in equations(41)and (42)providingthere are no changesin mission

or enginedesign. The same is true for equations(43)and (44)in

the next two sections.

22.0 RCS PROPELLANTENTRY

l)_sedon estimatedreentryattitudecontrolrequirementsof the

shuttleand interpretedas an equivalentAV:

mRCSe = me e Is g - (43)re

The specificimpulsein the aboveequationis a degradedvalue

reflectinga lowerperformancedue to increasedambientpressureduring

entry. Entrymass is the vehiclemass after depletionof all usableRCS

propelIants.

23.0 RCS AND OMS PROPELLANTCONSUMABLES

, On-orbitand deorbitattitudecontroland maneuverpropellantsare:

mc = m0 + mt
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: or:

•..,sc[('o)1 [.',:-II_mg mOESC (_VR----°- e - (44)
= -i + Isr° gJ

-- Both the RCS and OMS requirements,it shouldbe noted,are

basedon the vehiclemass at descent,which is definedhereinas the

vehiclemasswith returncargo,entry RCS, and all residualsand

reserves. In so doing,on-orbitmaneuversare ass=nedto take place

afterdischargeof cargo• This is done for consistencyin vehicle

sizingbut, of course,is sensitiveto missiondetails.

(g) PAYLOADDELIVERED

:, 24.0 CARGO DISCHARGED

On-orbitnet cargoor car§odeliveredless cargoreturned.

(h) FLUIDSINVENTORY(ASCENTPHASE)

25.0 ASCEIITRESERVESAND ASCENTRESIDUALS

mARES = miNJ e Ise g -i + Rap • mp (45)

The reservepropellantrequirementsare takenas a fractionof the

, ascentidealAV to allowfor launchdispersions•In addition,a

percentageof the ascentpropellantmust be allowedfor residuals.

It
• 1

m
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Injectedmassis grossless start-upand ascentpropellants,inflight

losses,ascentresidualsand reserves;the ascentresidualsand

_ reservesbeingdumpedprior to on-orbitmaneuvers. A constantmay

also be substitutedhere for the bracketedtermwith reasonable

accuracyprovidingtCaJectoryand vehicledrag characteristicsremain

reasonablyconstant.

26.0 INFLIGHTLOSSES

InfllghtlossesincludeiJoiloff,prime power,environmental

control,and hydrauliceffluentsor for mass estimatingpurposes:

mltiF- RINF X mp (46)

For very accuratetrajectoryanalysis,the effluentscan be re-

flectedin fractionallylower specificimpulsebut it is considered

sufficientlyaccurateto subtractone halfthe los_e_from the vehicle

mass afterdepletionof usableascentpropellantand prelaunchlosses.

27.0 ASCENTPROPELLANY

Ascentpropellantis taken as u_ablepropellant,or as the pro-

pellantload lessprelaunchboiloff,preignitionand thrustbuildup

losses or:

mp = m (1- Rpl) (47)
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Where: Rpl is a small fractionalpercentage(.001to .002)and

for systemsizingpurposesis inconsequentialand, if Rot accounted

for,merelyresultsin a fractionalpercenterror in the inLerpre-

rationof ullage volume.

IV. GENERALDISCUSSION

In the previousparagraphs,mass estimatingrelationshipshave

been discussedin the order in which they appearin the oil standard

38310 (ref.11). The trendingequationshave beenstructuredto

give betterresultsfor Earth-to-orbittransports. In addition,

equationformathas been improvedover earlierequationswhich had

previouslybeen utilizedprimarilyfor commercialand militaryair-

craft. Suggestedconstantshave beenprovidedin Table Ill.

Of all the subsystems,bodystructureis one of the heavier

elementsand on the shuttle,constitutesapproximately27 percentof

the totaldry mass. Similarly,thisstructuralgroupis probablyone

of the nmst variableIn totalmass being heavilydependentupon con-

figurationfactors. One configurationfactoris the cargobay shape

and location. For a single-stage-to-orbitwingedvehicle,the cargo

bay couldbe locatedin the noseof the vehicleand .hemain pro-

pellanttanksdesignedto form a simplebodyof revolution,one of

the llghtestpossiblestructuralmassescouldresult. For aero-
L

i dynamicand othermissionorientedreasons,thismay not be practical

and variousother shapesevolve. If cargo returnis requiredfrom

• orbit,it may be necessaryto locatethe cargo bay in the vicinityof
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-%

the vehiclenormalc.g. to minimize"cargo-in"and "cargn-out"c.g

excursionsduringhorizontalfl_ght. Fhislatterlocationgenerally

will effecta decreasein propellanttankagepackagingefficiencyand

an increasein body structuralnon-optimums.
4

For the above reasons,no one set ef constantscan be provided

which will apply to all body structuraldesigns. The same is true,but

_ to a lesserextent,of all subsystems. It is, therefore,up to the

estimatorto alterconstantsutilizingavailableinformationdeveloped

in ._tructuralanalyses. In Table IV, suggestedconstantsare given for

mainpropellanttankage. If no detailedinformationis available,body
!

masscan be structuredfrom the Lankmass estimatingrelationshipsof
I

thistable combinedwlth estimatesfor intertankadaptors,fairings,

cargobay structure,non-optimums,and the ot_er subelementssuggested

by equation(20)in the text. Once establishedfor one size of vehicle
-,j

bodystructure massesof the same _enericdesignof other sizescan

be ebtained.

While the methodof reportingmass propertiesfollowsclosely

thatrecon_nendedfor subsyste_ ano fluidsinventoryin reference11,

it has beenmodifiedslightlyso that it can serve both for Level I

weightestimatesof subsystemsand also for sequentialmass estimates.The

sequentlalmass statementaccountsfor expendablesduringthe mission _

suchas main rocketand reactioncontrolpropellantand dischargedcargo,

etc. In this regard,item 19, Table Ill,has been changedto "cargo

returned"while item (24),net "cargodischarged" has been

added. In the more commontyl)eof missions,cargo up or down either

remainsthe same,or decreases;and sequentially,vehiclemass is
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contlnuallydecreasingfromllftoffto landing. However,if ascentcargo

is less thanreturncargo,(suchas on a retrievemission),the cargo

"discharged"on-orbit,item (24),shouldbe listedas a negativequantity.

A separatecolumncan be used _dJacentto individualsubsystemmassesfor

sequentialmasses. Thismass jenerallyshowinga decreasingvaluefrom

gross liftoffto dry mass _s statedabove.

V. EXAMPLESTRUCTURE

Examplestructureis shown for in-housestudy vehicleEN 155 in Appendix

D. Compositesand honeycombwere extensivelyused to obtainIcw mass. In
Z

AppendixE, unitmassesof varioustypesof crossectionsare shown. The

sectionsapply to areaswhere exteriorpeaktemperaturesare approximately

!0000C (18000F), and liquidhydrogenis storedinternally.Two crossections

(E-4and E-5)however,are representativeof areaswhereno fluid contain-

ment is required. The unitmassesshowntend to be considerablylower than

realstructuresince door cutouts,secondarystructure,and othernon-optimums

a.,_not included. The finalfigurein this sectionshowsTPS unitmassesas

a functionof peaktemperaturesfor bothmetallicand ceramicreusablesurface

insulation.Thisdata could be appliedto mass estimationof the TPS on a

vehiclefor which isothermsfor peaktemperaturesare knownas opposedto use

of the mope generalequation(27)in the text.

.
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CO_ICLUSI0,_1%

,- Several techniques for estimating the mass properties of Earth-

" to-orbit transportation systems have been reviewed. _Jhere appropriate,

basic equations and related constants have been revised, and estimating

-" procedures given. Dased on in-house studies: the following conclusions

are offered:

1. The overall vehicle trending technique presenteJ is considereJ
t"

very "._pidfor resizinq a vehicle fo- _h,ch propellant aud overall inert

mass are already known and no significant configuration changes are

involved in trendinq from one generic-point desi_ to another.

2. Analysis on a more detailed basis by Subsystem Trendinq as out-

lined in this report has been found to be very accurate but requires more

time and detailed information on individual subsystems.

3. The equations developed for subsystem _rending are considered

useful for parametric studies wherein the impact of one subsyste_,_ paraJ_eter

on the overall system is being evaluated.

4. I_o one set of constants can be provided which ;;ill De suitable

for each design. Constants provided are reasonable baselines from whic:J

more mature mass estimates can be developed wher, more detailed subsystem

information is available.
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INTERNATIONALSYSTEMOF UNITS CONVERSIONFACTORS,

PHYSICAL CONSTANTS,AND PREFIXES

(a) Conversion factors

CONVERTFROM TO MULTIPLY BY

INCHES METERS .025 400

INCHES2 METERS2 .000 645 160

FOOT METERS .304 800

FOOT2 METERS2 .092 903 040

POUNDS KILOGRAMS .453 592 370

POUNDS/INCHES3 KILOGRAM/METER3 27 679.905

POUNDS/FOOT3 KILOGRAM/METER3 16.018 463

FOOT/SEC METER/SECOND 0.3048

-, FOOT/SEC2 METER/SECOND2 0.3048

POUNDS/INCH2 NEWTON/METER2 6894.757
(OR PASCALS)

POUNDS/FOOT2 NEWTON/METER2 14.788
(OR PASCALS)

(b) Prefixes

The names of multiples and submultiples of SI units may be formed

by application of the prefixes:

FACTORBY WHICHUNIT
IS MULIIPLIED PREFIX SYMBOL

109 giga G

, 106 meqa M
103 ki 1o k
102 hecto h
I0 d_ka da

" 10-I deci d
10-2 centi c
10-3 milli m

(c) Physical constants
g : 9.8U_u5 m/sec2 or 32.174 Feet/Sec 2
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i

TABLE II

SEMP PROGRAM VERIFICATION

" (SHUTTLE ORBITER)

f LEVEL I - WEIGHT STATEMEnt

R.I. 12/76 SEMP PROGRAM
(11/4/77)

SUBSYSTEM WT, LB WT, LB

_. 1.0 WING GROUP 15,098 i5,657

: 2.0 TAIL GROUP 2,848 2,911

3.0 BODY GROUP 42,.941 4!,961

4.0 _PS 21,187 24,380
- ,, , , , i ,,,, ...........

5.0 LANDINC 7,713 8,041
." J

6.0 PROPULSION 28,234 28,200
, ,,=

7.0 PROPULSION, RCS 2,755 2,814

8.0 PROPULSION, OMS 2,899 2,976

9.0 PRIME POWER 2,999 3,030

I0.0 ELEC CONV AND DISTRIBUTION 7,133 7,310

II.0 HYDRAULICS 1,855 1,755

12.0 SURFACE CONTROLS 2,688 2,615

13.0 AVIONICS 5,946 6,011

! 14.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 5,333 5,270
.j , ,_

I
15.0 PERSONNEL PROVISIONS* 1,483 1,021

16.0 MARGIN 767 767

' DRY WEIGHT 151,879 154,739

P/L PROVISIONS (467 LB) ARE INCLUDED IN PERSONNEL PROVISIONS BY ROCKNELL

INTERNATIONAL, NASA ORBITER PRIME CONTRACTOR.
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TABLE II (CONTINUED)

°-

' i 1
If R.I. 12/76 I SEMP PROGRAM -- i

; WT, LB WT, LB

!J_, ,_9DRY WEIGHT 151,87_ _' _

_-_ 17.0 PERSONNEL 2,644 2,640

18.0 PAYLOAD ACCOMMODATIONS 1,608 1,608

19.0 CARGO (RETURNED) 32,000 32,000

20.0 RESIDUAL FLUIDS 1,523 1,551

LANDED WEIGHT 189,654 192,538

21.0 OMS AND RCS RESERVES 77

ENTRY WEIGHT 189,654 192_615 -_

22.0 RCS PROPELLANT (ENTRY) 828

i __.,

DESCENT WEIGHT 189,654 193,444

23.0 ACPS CONSUMABLES RCS 5,909 1,664

(RCS+ OMS)
ON ORBIT OMS 16,304 12,883

24.0 CARGO DT SCHARGED 33,000 33 ,000
i

INJECTED WEIGHT 244 ,867 240 ,990

25.0 ASCENT RESERVES AND

ASCENT PROPELLANT

RESIDUALS 2,344 4 ,454

26.0 INFLIGHT LOSSES 2,753 662

27.0 ASCENT PROPELLANT 5,206 5,206
i

GROSS LIFTOFF WEIGHT 255 ,170 251 ,313

.f
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.90

.

9.09 .89 I/3

0

m _ CONSTANT PERFORM_CE LINE I

_ .... 0

°_7.69 .87 _

7.1_ .86 _ ON'-POINT DESIGN, B

i I J _

z.5 2.0 2.5

' ASCOT PROPELLANT LOADING Gg

3.3 b.h 5.5 ,
PROPELLANT LOADING MI_B

FIGURE_ .- EFFECT OF A CHANGE IN THE EXPONENTIM_ IN THE,TRENDING E01WITON
ON PREDICTED PERFORMANCE FOR AN OFF-POI_T DESIGN VEHIql2.
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9.09 •8S- i/_ ! -. 025

i o.ot / =
i7.19 •I

7.14 •

1___ I ..........J_
1.5 2.0 2.5
PROPELLANT MASS, Gg

2.2 3.3 4.4 5.5

PROPELLANT MASS MLB

FIGURE 3.- VEHICLE TRENDING, EN 155 (29,500 Kg PAYLOAD)
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PAYLOADS

o.o_ (o.o_z_)

ll. 3 _ (25K_)_ i- I .....

9.09 .89_ _)_\,__ _ _ _ __ _.

o 29.5 (65m_) _

o: FE: _QCIR_ \'_-J fJ"

L( 1 I _J1

1.5 2.0 2.5

' ASCENT PROPELLANT LOADING, Gg

' : 3"3 _.4 5.5

MI_.

FIGURE 4.- PERFORMANCE MASS FRACTION VS. PROPELLANT LOADING FOR VARIOUS PAYLOADS.
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GROWTH FACTOR: 2h.5 = 1 //

; 1 SLOPE

/(MEAN VALUE FORMASS
40- RANGESHOWN)

/

_ PAYLOAD BAY : 4.6MX 18.3M

20 (15 n x Gon)

MASS RATIO: 8.07

25
I0_

// / , , ._,.
1.5 2.0 2.5
ASCENT PROPELLANT LOADING, Gg

• 3.3 4.4 5.5
" ASCENT PROPELLANT LOAD MLB

3.8 " 5.0 6.3
IrA']rEOI.,EGROSS MASS MLB

FIGURE 5.- EFFECT OF PAYIX)ADMASS ON REQUIRED PROPELLANTLOADINC.
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' POINT DESICN---

£'" . 801 " " _ ,qSTO VEHICLESSS'*nO

TE CHNOLOG Y

; .70 68 mg (190 Klb) JFIXED \

I / _,ssEs '. _,_s_A/__oo_
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z "6° i /
F.-

rl,"
'. .50-

PHASEA/B ORBITERS

'_ NOTE: ALL CURVESBASEDOil A_" .,hO
=: TREI'IDIIIGEXPOIIEIITIALOF I/6
(D
l.a..
rv,
l.a..l

,30

.2O

.10

t l I _ • ____J_ _

o 0.5 :t.o 1.5 2.0

PROPELLANT MASS, Cvg

I.I 2.7 14.4

1._ I ...... t

PROPELLANT MASS, MLB

FIGURE 6 - EFFECT OF A CI{ANGE IN FIXED MASSES IN T}{ETRENDING EQ]JATION ON
PREDICTED VEHICLE PERFORMANCE.
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APPENDIX A

OVERALL VEHICLE TRENDING PROCEDURE

AND SAMPLE CALCULATION
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: APPENDIX A

TRENDINGPROCEDUREAND SAMPLECALCULATION I

FORA DUAL FUEL SSTO i
l
|

I. Given: Gross Vehicle mass : 1,634,998 Kg

," Ascent propellant mass = 1,411,150 Kg

__ Required m.r. = 8.1 _ : .8767

Actual m.r. = 7.3 _ : .8631

2. Estimate Fixed Mass:
Payload : 29,500

Crew Compartment = 2,270

r Avionics : 2,021

Manipuiator= 349

Personnel and Provisions = 1500

2 Cargo Bay D_ors and 9720
Cargo Bay Structure

_' Total 45359 Kg

3. Compute Trending Mass Fractlom

, ascent propellant 1,411,1S0

gross - fixed mass 1,634,998 - 45359

= .8878

4. Compute vehicle point design characteristic, KVI based on point
design propellant loading and trending mass graction.

: 'm )I/6
KVI { p, X I -

= (1,411,150j I/6" i - .8878

.8878

= 1.3384
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" Appendix A (cont.)

1

5. Compute L for the new point desian (or m.r. - )
by assuming new ascent propellant loadings 1-_

" or

]

m,I I v:J I + _ + I I/6

= mp2

The required propellant mass is found to be 2,100,000 Kg compared to
1,411,150 Kg in the original vehicle.

or I
=

I -7 45,359 + [ I _I/6 1.33842,100,000 2,100,000]

I
: = .877

1.0216 + .1183

:" and m.r. : I = 8.1

I-.877

For changes in the required payload step 5 above is repeated. Fqr
example, assume the payload increment desired is 15,900 Kg. Then:

I

I + 45,359 + 15,900 +F I ]w6 1.3384! |

The required X is still assumed to be = .8767, or by iterative procedure

on computer mp2 is found to be equal to 2,437,500 Kg.

' checking: i
' }, :

1+61,259+[21 ]I/61.33842,437,500 ,437,500

, _ _ I = .877
1.0251 + .11537
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APPENDIX B

SUBSYSTEM TRENDING WITH EXAMPLES FOR THE SHUTTLE

ORBITER AND LARC IN-HOUSE SI_JDY VEHICLE, EN-155
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APPENDIX C

ct_S=STEM TRENDING SAMPLE COMP__TER INF'7 DATA

AND COMPUTERPROGRAM
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: APPENDIX D

EXAMPLE STRUCTURE (EN 155)
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APPENDIX E

EXAMPLE VEHICLE CROSSECTIONS
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